












































































I [ . . . ] was quite content to be as little troubled as I might be, out of my own 
strip of duty, and to let everything about me go on, day by day, unquestioned, 
like a great machine—that was its habit and mine—and to take it all for 









部品と同じくらい単調に進む」（“life at Stone Lodge went monotonously round 
















A special contrast, as everyman was in the forest of looms where Stephen 
worked, to the crashing, smashing, tearing piece of mechanism at which he 
laboured. [ . . . ] Set anywhere, side by side, the works of GOD and the work 
of man; and the former, even though it be a troop of Hands of very small 
account, will gain in dignity from the comparison. (56)
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Old Stephen was standing in the street, with the odd sensation upon him 
which the stoppage of the machinery always produced—the sensation of its 













　It was a town of red brick, or of brick that would have been red if the smoke 
and ashes had allowed it; but as matters stood, it was a town of unnatural red 
and black like the painted face of a savage. It was a town of machinery and tall 
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chimneys, out of which interminable serpents of smoke trailed themselves for 
ever and ever, and never got uncoiled. It had a black canal in it, and a river that 
ran purple with ill-smelling dye, and vast piles of building full of windows 
where there was a rattling and a trembling all day long, and where the piston 
of the steam-engine worked monotonously up and down, like the head of an 



































の「偉大な発明」（“the mightier inventions of this age”）に言及したあと、エ
ンジンを備えた鉄道や蒸気船、つまり技術革新の生み出した機械の力で移
動する旅人のイメージを提示する。
 The mightier inventions of this age are not, to our thinking, all material, 
but have a kind of souls in their stupendous bodies which may find expression 
in Household Words. The traveller whom we accompany on his railroad or 
his steamboat journey, may gain, we hope, some compensation for incidents 
which these later generations have outlived, in new associations with the 
Power that bears him onward; with the habitations and the ways of life of 
crowds of his fellow creatures among whom he passes like the wind; even 
with the towering chimneys he may see, spirting out fire and smoke upon 
the prospect. The swart giants, Slaves of the Lamp of Knowledge, have their 
thousand and one tales, no less than the Genii of the East [ . . . ]. (Dickens, “A 
Preliminary Word” 1)







































But, happy Sissy’s happy children loving her; all children loving her; she, 
grown learned in childish lore; thinking no innocent and pretty fancy ever 
to be despised; trying hard to know her humbler fellow-creatures, and to 
beautify their lives of machinery and reality with those imaginative graces 














































― 172 ― ― 173 ―
（Henry Morley）による記事「工
ミ ル























































 Night and day the conquering engines [ . . . ], advancing smoothly to their 
journey’s end, and gliding like tame dragons into the allotted corners grooved 
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out to the inch for their reception, stood bubbling and trembling there, making 
the walls quake, as if they were dilating with the secret knowledge of great 


















「忠順な怪物」（“obedient monster”, “dutiful monster”）と呼びかけられて、独
自の生命を帯びはじめる。
 “Obedient monster, please to bite this mass of iron through and through, 
at equal distances, where these regular chalk-mark are, all round.” Monster 
looks at its work, and lifting its ponderous head, replies, “I don’t particularly 
want to do it; but if it must be done—!” The solid metal wriggles out, hot from 
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the monster’s crunching tooth, and it is done. “Dutiful monster, observe this 
other mass of iron. It is required to be pared away, according to this delicately 
lessening and arbitrary line, which please to look at.” Monster (who has been 
in a reverie) brings down its blunt head, and, much in the manner of Doctor 
Johnson, closely looks along the line—very closely, being somewhat near-



















び同時代の産業化への再評価に関しては、例えばBizup 1–17、Sussman “Machine 
Dreams” 197–204、Ketabgian 1–14参照。
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